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Walker Say s 14%
Mid-Term Rushing Rules Of
Student Cars
Defined at IFC Meeting Not Registered

Bids Will Be Given
On Wed., Feb. 3
Rules concerning the rushing
and bidding of eligible sophomores at mid-terms wer e clearly
defined by the I.F.C. at a r egular meeting last Thursday night.
Fraternities may extend bids to a ll
eli~ible sophomores on Wednesday,
February 3 beginning at 4 p.m. No
sophomore rushee may accept a meal
at a fraternity on t he previous day,
Tuesday, but meal bids for Wednesday may be extended after 9 o'clock
Tuesday morning. The rushee must
leave the fraternity houses by 9 p.m.
Wednesday and cannot be contacted
by fraternity men after that hour.
The ru hees will ballot in the
Dean' office the morning of February
4th (Thursday) between the hours of
9 and 1. There will be a meeting of
all J.F. . members and fraternity
pre idents at 1 p.m. on the same day
in Seabury 34.
The I.F.C. also passed a mo.tion to
be~i n the Rutgers Plan next semester.
nder this plan each fraternity w ill
send two men to other houses for

I meals each ~e-~- _
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Prizes Olleretl
For Collections
The Trinity Library Associates have
annou nced the sponsorship of a n annual contest for the best personal
book coll ections acquired by students
in the ollege. The 1954 contest is
open to all undergraduates, and three
prizes of 25, 15, and $10 are offered.
?\umber, Valu e Di scounted
In aw:arding these prizes neither
the total number of books nor their
money va lue is to be a determining
factor. Rare editions and fine bindings, though desirable luxuries, are
of only econdary impor tance. Modern textbooks arc not to be eligible.
Consideration will be given instead to
discrimination and judgment in the
selection of t itles related to the student's interest. Fifteen to twentv
books should be considered as an aver:age-sized collection for the purposes
of this contest. However, this should
be taken as an indication of size only.
not a limit.
Collection. may be in a specific
field, such as chemistry, botany, hi ' ·
tory or literature; they may pertain
to some particular interest within one
of these fields; or they may represent an intelligentl y chosen nucleus
of a general librar~ for the futu re.
Emphas is is to be placed as much on
lhe student's knowledge of the contents of hi s collection and on its usef·~ I ness for the purpose
'
for which
1 was collected as on the total number of books represented.
Registration bbnks are available at
~he Circu lation Des k in the Library.
n or before Monday, May 3, 1954,
each contestant should deliver his entry to Mr. Engley for display in the
Library, together with a li s t of the
volume in his coll ection and a short
P~r.a~raph (typed, double-spaced) ex~:mmg the purpose of the collection.
e completed reg istration blank
should be turned in at the same time.
~Vinners will be announced and
Pt1zes awar d ed at the annual meetmg
.
of the T . .
.
.
1
l'lmty L1brary Assoc1ates
ater in May, to which all contestants
as ~velJ as other students are cordially
InVIted.
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Quiz Team Prepares

For Stiff Bowl Test

Approximately 14<;, of all student
operated
cars which are used daily on
REGISTRATION TUESDAY
a nd around the campus are unregisStudents are asked to note the
tered with the Pl'operty Manager's
change in the college calendar con- Office, a Tripod survey made recently
cerning registration for the Trin- revealed.
ity term. All students will register
The Property Manager's office reon Tuesday, February 2 according ported Monday that about 475 student th past three Y ar a teacher at the
A Four-man panel selected
to an individual schedule to be cars were registered with the college. London chool of Economics, London, from
th college faculty may
pos ted later. A 5.00 fine will be a nd identified with the Trinity College England, has b en appointed instructe against the four scholincurred by any student who fail s license tag. This is not an exact fig- tor in conomics, Pr sident Albert
hosen to represent the
Jacobs announc d Sunday.
to register at his designated time.
ure however, since a spokesman from
on the
B
network radio
Classes will begin at 8:30 Wednes- the office pointed out that the total
Dr. Hauner was born in Walden. how, " oil g Quiz Bowl" it was
day morni ng.
number is constantly changing as stu· Y. and attend d Walden Hi gh tentativ ly an nounced yesterday.
dents either obtain or get rid of cars. chool. From 1943 to 1946 he ''as in
The plan is considered an x cellent
A Tripod survey the U. S. Marin Corps, serving in
preparation for the four outstanding
of members of the the Pacifir for two years.
students who will rep resent the colstudent body, and
Il e is a graduate of Middlebury
leg in this inter ollcgiatc test of libof cars parked in 'ollege, Middl bury, Vt., wher he
eral arts knowledge. They will be
lots on the campus was P resident of Kappa Delta Rho
com p Ling against the univet·sity
President Jacobs announced last
showed that there fraternity and was winner of a Dutteam then h olding the championship
week a $7,500 grant to the college liare at least sev- ton Fellowship. He w as graduated
of what is onsidercd the stiffest quiz
brary from the Hartford Foundation
enty-five, and pos- ' ith hig h honors in political sci nee
show on l'adio.
for Public Giving . The gift, given
sibly more, cars and honors in economics.
The s tudents chosen to participate
specifically to the Watkinson Library,
used by students on
From Middlebury Dr. Rauner w nt
are
William A. Dobrovir, Robert J.
will be used for the classification and
campus daily that to the London School of Economics.
recataloging of the valuable collec- Norman Walker are u n registered. London, England, where he received Gillooly, Jam s F . Sauvage and Artion.
The survey f urther hi s Doctorate in Economics in Dec m- thur I. Wilson. Alternates are Jacque
Aside from the college collections, revealed that the largest percentage of ber of 1953. During this time h was V. Hopkins and Stanton H . Avitable.
Allen Ludden, formerly continuity
t he W atki nson L ib rary totals 130,000 the unregistered cars bore Connecticut doing graduate research in economics,
volumes a nd was housed in the H art- plates, which wou ld intimate t hat the s ponsored by a Leverhulme special director of Hartford radio station
and now participating comford Public Library u ntil the college largest number of offenders were non - research grant from the Lo ndon WTI
completed the present one. The proj- r esiden t studen ts wh o drive to school chool of Economics and the Central m nt.ator on the NB n twork Sunday
ect will cost between $75,000 a nd each day an d return home at night, Research Fund from the University radio show, "W ekend," is quizmaster
of th program. The Trinity team an d
$ 0,000 a nd will req uire 10 year s to never actua ll y leaving their cars on of Lo ndo n.
iLs ndv rsary will answer the quescomplete, said libraria n Donald B. the campus for extended lengths of
tions fz'om their resp ctive campuses
Engley. He added that the gift will time.
while Ludden operates from the BC
enable the college to begin work on
One student, a senior, whose car
studios in New York.
the project and cover the first year's is unregistered told a Tri1>od reporter
The coll ege team that wins reexpenses .
A senior, two juniors, and a sophothat he had had his car at college and
When the Watki nson's outmoded unregistered since his sop homot·e moz·e wcr elected to the rec ntly ceives a cash g ift of $600, to be discataloging system is replaced, a nd year, a nd "had never had a ny tt·ouble formed Editorial Advisory Board of tributed by the administration of the
when a log ical shelf is supplied fot· with the administration." "What does the H vi<'w at a meeting held Mon- college it represents. The win ning
t am stays in competition until dethe books, he said, its value to schol- a person get out of registering his day.
ars will be greatly increased. It will car," he said, "the onl y t hing that I
The men chosen were H erbert W. fe a t d, each victory adding $500 more
then be possible to make better use can see he obtai ns are tickets for ille- Park, '54, Thomas Wright, '55, James to the institution represented . Each
of the collection which the fou nder ga l park ing wh ich cost him a dollar l• oley, '55, and Ronald Richardson, member of the losi ng team r ceives an
specified is for the use of "all t he each. When I get one of those I just '56 . A new body, the advisory board indi vidual prize.
Citizens and other residents and ig nore it because they do n't know was formed earli r in the year by a
(Continued on page 3)
visitors in the state of Connecticut," whether or not I'm even a studen t constitutional amendment.
said Mr. E ng!ey.
here."
Editor-in-chief John R. Burrill
Main Reason
·tat d that th winter iss ue of the
The majority of individuals owning maga7.ine would appear early in
or opemting unregistered vehicles March, with all copy being due by
February 15th.
gave this as their reason for not regisBurrill also pointed out that the
Yal e
ni vers ity announced late in
tering them with the Property Man- Rev iew will publi sh a special issue in
December that t he Master of Arts in
The Con necticut College Shwiffs, a ager's office.
the s pring, with many famous poets T ac hin g Program will beg in soon to
choral group from the
ew Lonaon
Property Manager
orman A. and cr itics of contemporary literature prepare highly qualfied teachers for
college, and a ten-piece ensemble Jed
Walker pointed out that any unregis- contributin g . When qu eried by a elementary grade school instruction.
by Paul Landerman will highlight the
Tripod r porter for more concrete dePupil. Increase Vocabul a r y
tered cars which are ticketed are imannual Junior Prom to be held Fritails, he stated that he would not be
Experiments in conjunction with
day, March 5th at the Hartford Club. mediately fined $5.00, with the fine able to disclose any more data until the
ew Have n State Teachers C~l
The 9 to 1 dance is a no-flower oc- doubling if not paid within 48 hours . early April.
leg a nd two public grade schools in
casion . Tickets will be on sale early
New liav n have p r oved "eminently
in February, announced Lance Vars,
succ ssful" accordi ng to Mr. Theodore
chairman of the Prom committee. ai
Anderson who is direc tor of the Yale
hang is in charge of the usual poster
program. Af te r the conclusion of t he
contest and all entries should be submonth lon g experiment, many of the
mitted to him.
yo un g pupil s had lat·ge vocabularies of
By PAUL TERRY
The committee under Vars includes
During the New Year's holiday, a delightful com dy entitled "Dear nouns and verbs . In addition to thi'!
class officers Dave Roberts and Charles" was presented at th e ew Parsons Theatre. Starri ng L ili Darvas 4 o( the 49 parents of the children
George Lunt, Nick
ixon, Wade and Oscar Karlweiss, "D ar harles" seemed to have had all the makings who participated were in favor of
Close, Don Penfield, LarTy Metzger, of a successful run on Broadway. The Aldrich and Meyers production drew the idea after seeing the results of
hang, John Dluhy, Clay Stephens, a fairly consistent str am of laughter from its Hartford aud ience, and to all the plan.
When contacted by a T rip od re·
Ri chard Bittner, Hank Scheinberg, outward appearances, t he play was ready for its cw York debut.
porter,
Michael R. Campo, instructor
Bob Colledge, Frank Solamita, and
Ho weve r, that best laid pl ans of mice and men oft n run astray, and
in Romance La ng uages stated that he
Bob Sind.
in the case of "Dear Charles" something has gone amiss.
felt it was a splendid idea, "mainl y
Closes in Washington
The play was scheduled to travel to Washington for a two-week stand because it will give those of us who
prior to its opening on Broadway. After only a week of p rformances, how- teach lang uages at the college level
Vice-President Nixon May ever,
"Dear Charles" has been closed down for the purpos of "re-writing." much better material to work with .
rot E n tire Solu t ion
Speak at F.P.A. Conference There have been s vera! factors causing a great deal of tension among the
"However," said Campo, "this is
A spokesman from the Foreign members of the cast, and in particular with regard to t h leading lady .
It seems t hat t he original leading role was intended for a celebrated not the whole solution to the problem.
Policy Association said last night that
French
actress whose n::tme is not known to this reporter at present. How- The student must be made to f eel
the group is now making plans to
ever,
the
original star turned out to be unsuited for the part, and at the last that the language will have some
sponsor a large foreign policy conferbenefits for him after graduation
minute,
Lili
Darvas was call ed in to fill the role.
ence here in the Spring.
Miss Darvas, having only had a few weeks to r hearse, did quite an from college. Then, the forces of betInvitations have been iss ued to
ter and earlier preparation plus more
Vice-Presid ent Richard M. ixon and admirable job with her part as Denise, the mother of three children whose
involved literary study on a college
f
athers-a
Frenchman,
an
Englishman,
and
a
Pole-represent
very
wellseveral other foreign policy experts,
level will produce many more lanbut as yet no definite plans have been drawn characters.
(Continued on page 6)
guage scholars."
made.

May Practice
~~~o~r~~~:z~~~a:~.s~or With Faculty

New Economic Prof

Watkinson Library
Accepts $7,500 Gift

Four Are Elected
To Review Board

Teaclling Program
To Begin at Yale

Landerman, Shwiffs
Featured at Prom

Altlricll anti Meyers Play Featured
At New Parsons is Well Received
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Last Friday night, an event occurred which
may have se med funny to a certain group of
misguided individuals. This was a false alarm
sent in on the New Dormitory fire alarm system, an alarm which, relayed on an outside circuit, sent a half-doz nor more fire engines racing to the college.
At first sight, this may se m humorous;
however, we throw out this qu stion to the as
yet unidentified culprit: Did you 1· alize that
your prank cost th city of Hartford about $100,
and that you placed in jeopardy the lif of every
fireman racing to answer that alarm? Did you
know that for turning in a fals alarm you are
liable for a $500 fin and one y ar in jail?
Th somewhat worn-out, but very apt motto,
"Think first" is quite applicabl her , for besides those mentioned abov , th re ar s veral
asp cts of a false alarm which may not at first
be recogniz d.
First of all, it is more or less common knowledge to th men living in the New Dorm that
the fir alarm sy t m in that building has not
as yet been connect d to the city system. Because of this, th several fals alarms which
have b en set off thus far have not, had any
serious rep rcu sions; however, the v ry fact
that there have b n sev raJ false alarms constitutes a d finite danger .for th simp! reason
that the students in that building are get,ting
used to hearing them go off. What wou ld happen if some night there re:xHy w •i" li ftt'6, lind 1
the alarm was merely passed off as another
prank? The results might easily be tragic.
A fireman wastes no time in answering a call.
In his haste he may easily have an accident.
Needless to say, the authorities have developed
a well-justified wrath toward false-alarmists .
The penalty for such an action is not worth
the vicarious thrill of causing other people a
great deal of time, expense, and potential danger. We reiterate : Think first!

The Theatregoer
The powers that be at the Art Theater on Franklin
Ave., served up some fine fare once again this past week
as they presented the British-Lion Film "Gilbert & ul livan," starring Maurice Evans in the role of Sir Arthur
Sullivan.
In addition lo Evans' fine portrayal, the incomparable
D'Oyly Carte Opera Company sings selections from all
of the top G & S comic operas. It also points out the
little known fact that Sullivan also composed some fine
serious classical music.
The long and hectic relationship between Gilbert, Sullivan, and producer D'Oyly Carte is brought into sharp
focus by the capable direction of William R. Thurston.
For the many fans of Pinafore, Iolanthe, and YurnYurn, this technicolor musical will certainly rank high
on the Jist of the season's best.

alhan :\1. Pusey, a nasty little man, sadly lacking in imagination, and
president of Harvard University a fr:w weeks ago came out with a staterne~t
which surprisl'd and shocked the writer of this column. In effect, he sai.d
that he was afraid for the Younger Generation because of its lack of ~nthu~l
asm for anything. He said A. YTHING, mind you. One can imagme him
sadly giving his little head a shake. Or is it give his head a little shak~?
Anyway the only thing he really managed to prove was how ignorant he JS.
For I have proof, facts mind you, which directly contradict Nate's statement. And I think, Gentle Reader, that even you could conjure up a few
thoughts which would throw a suspicious light on the whole situation. How
many of your friends are simply mad about Bridge, whiskey sours, Mt. Holyoke or stirring up trouble with the ROTC. Quite a few, right? I bet !ou
will fmd even more who are negatively enthusiastic about almost everythmg.
These wou ld include those who enthusiastically dislike things like bus
drivers, squirrels, cigaret machines and the like. Also included are those
who arc enthusiastically unenthusiastic-and if you are really searching there
are those who arc enthusiastically unenthusiastic about enthusiasm. But I
admit that a ll this I aves too much up to you, who have repeatedly shown
thal you don't like to have to think things out, Genlle Reader. So I will give
you an example of real enthusiasm in our Younger Generation.
An acquaintance of mine, a L onard Vesey by name, is an enthusi~stic
practical joker. Mr. Pusey probably would consider him a trifle warped, if he
bothe red lo consider him at all. But nevertheless, Vesey is enthusiastic. To
prove this here is an example of his work.
One nighl, or ralhet·, morning, Vesey was feeling particularly jovial after
having consumed a goodly amounl of the best Trinity Special. It was about
3:00 A. 1\I. and he was in a brooding mood. He r eached over to the telephone which was next to him and dialed the number of a wealthy Hartford
businessman of his acquaint nee. It took several minules for that gentleman lo rouse himself from a particularly deep slumber and emit a sleepy,
gruff "ll'lo?"
"Hello, is Treffington-Smylhe there?" asked Vesey.
"Must have wrong number," said our gentleman.
Vcs y said nothing and hung up. He r epeated this procedure fo ur times
at regular 10 minute intervals, cleverly altering the sound of his voice each
time. Each answer became less sleepy and less pleasant as time went on.
Finally when the r cciver was fairly smoking in his hand, Vesey waited 15
inst.cad of lhc customary 10 minules. Then he called his victim for the sixth
lime. Before more lhan a f ew violent words about fools, telephone companies
and lh polic , Vesey bawled out in his most cheerful voice, "Hello, this is
Trcffinglon-S mylhe, have there been any calls for me ?"
Well, V s y was taken to lhc hospital thal morning with a punctured eardt-um, bul enthusiastically received the news a few weeks later that his victim's business had fail ed and thai he was laking a course at the Institute of
Living.
-F. E.

In The :\merican Scene Henry James said 0 f
·
"So th ere 1't a II 1s.
. Arrange is
the
American c1ty:
as You
can. Poor, dear, bad, bold beauty. There must · d
.
h
,
,lneed
be somethmg about er.
The same stateme t ·
.
.
.
N
n ~
be apphed to Amertcan Jazz.
o common defin 1·t·Jon or
the music ha~ .been re~ched. I.t .completely resists die.
tionary defimtton and 1ts musiCians, upon inquir. be
come nervous and take refuge in the colorful a~b'
ities of its jargon. On the surface there is confl ict tgud
disorder in jazz. evertheless, this art can be anal an
... . It is a difficult task with any art and with~::~
two are combined-the arts of composing and perform.

·

ing.
If one goes beneath the surface and does not become
discouraged by the contradictions and confusions found
there, one will find that the mystery at the core is in
fact t he mystery of all arts. With t he research
undertaken much becomes clear. The cortex of jazz is
of several layers, complex and hard to take apart. At
first one find s t he history d isjoi nted and the styles
varied. One fi nds a music played almost entirely hi'
1 egroes in
ew Orleans, by white musicians in Chic~
go and by all sorts in New Yor k.

One also finds a huge split in jazz brought on by the
Swing era and even more st rongly emphasized in the
days of Be-bop a nd t he so-called "progressives." But,
when one listens a nd looks more closely continuity ap.
pears.
J azz, just as all other forms of music, has three disti nct qualities-melody, har mony and r hythm- all of
which can be descri bed simply. In bare definition
melody means a ny succession of notes ; ha rmony, any
simultaneous combination of tone; rhythm, the arith·
metic measure of notes or tones . Each qual ity may, of
course, range from the very fu ndamental to highly
·omplex combinations of each. To des::ribe and understand melody and harmony is withi n practical possibil·
ity, but the third qua lity, rhythm, is by far the most
difficult to a na lyze and verbal ize. And it is rhythm
wilich is t he most important pa1·t of jaz z.

THE LAST WORD
By WILLIAM A. DABROVIR
1\Ianaging Editor
As Trinity digs itself out from under the effects of
the year's first snowstorm, one is forcibly remi nded that
Winter is indeed upon us . The spectacle of automobiles
half-buried under white, powdery drifts, of the gallant
old men of the Maintenance Staff pushing those cunsnowp
s around, clearing the walks, has dispelled any illusions one
might have entertained of a possibly mild winter season.
The rigors of the season become more apparent on a trip down to J oe's,
as one slides, belly down, over the now-sl ippery path, and later claws hi.;
way back up the hill. If one does not happen to own overshoes, or as the
fashion now seems to be, ski boots, the slush on the ground is even more obnoxious. \Vet shoes, socks, and the traditional winter-long case of t he
sniffles result. The cold, abetted by the ew England dampness, eats into
one's bones, leading many to sit shivering in the Cave, pouring great quantities of hot tea and coffee into their sniffle-ridden systems, in a vai n assay.
at killing the chill that has settled at the very center of their beings.
But many-the healthier, more outdoorsy members of our small com munity, take great delight in this manifestation of nature's inhumani ty.
These are Trinity's ski troops, the great fresh-air breathing unwashed. Talk
of "Stowe this weekend?" and "Gel your skates sharpened? " characterizes
this bunch, as does a child-like, happy grin on their faces as t hey plow
through drifts of snow on their way to class.
I saw a couple of thes~ types from my dormitory window this morning,
as I awoke, teeth chattermg, and groped for my toothbrush. They were
gleefully tossing snO\\ balls at each other, unmindful of wet snow in their
faces, down necks, or in their brown paper lunch bags. They chh-upped
gaily on their way to the library, rosy cheeks gleaming in the grey morning
light. Of such is the kingdom of Heaven !

THE BOND PRESS, INC.

SEMI· ANNUAL CASH SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS
EVERYTHING REDUCED 20% OR MORE

Suits, Sport Jackets and Trousers
Made expressly for us

SCOTCH SHETLAND TWEEDS
reg. $65 .00, now $52
SCOTCH SHETLAND SPORT JACKETS
reg. $65.00, now $35
ENGLISH GRAY FLANNELS
reg. $22.50, now $18

Topcoats and Outercoats

- - -

HARTFORD, CONN.

Complete Art and Engraving Service
For t he Adve rtiser

The Watson Cheney Photo-Eng raving Co.
20-30 BEAVER ROAD
Phone 9-3376

OXFORD CHESTERFIELDS
reg. $95 .00, now $76
BRITISH RAINWEAR

reg. $27.50, now $22

Shirts and Hose
DOMESTIC OXFORD BUTTONDOWN,
ROUND COLLAR AND REGULAR
reg. $5.00, now $3.95
ENGLISH HAND BLOCKED ARGYLES
reg. $5.00, now $3.95

WETHERSFIELD

CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD
Printers to Trinity College for Ma ny Yea rs
A Division of Connecticut Print ers, Inc.
85 TRUMBULL ST .

reg. $95.00, now $76

BRITISH COVERTS

Printers of the Tripod
94 ALLYN STREET

reg. $79.50, now $64

BRITISH FLANNEL

HARTFORD, CONN.

Clothie,

~4[~

Fvmi• h"

Importer

24 - 26 Trumbull St., Hartford

Tel. 6-2138

l
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Tripod Offers Six
Weeks Course in
Modern Journalism
For the second consecutive year,
ews Editor Thomas S. Ullmann, '55
will be in charge of the Tripod second-semester heeling course. Ullmann
estimates that the course in journalism will last approximately six
weeks.
Assisting Ullmann will b e Assistant
News Editor Paul T erry, '56, Assistant
Sports Editor Phillip Truitt, '55,
photograph.er Willi~m Richards, '57,
and Editonal Associates Ronald Peppe, Jacqu e Hopkins, and Morton
Shechtman, all m em bers of the senior

class.
The course will consist of instruction in all phases of amateur journalism, from actual newswriting, to
copy editing, proofreading, editorial
writing, and page makeup .
The first session of the course will
be held Thursday afternoon, F ebruary
4th in th e Tripod offices in Lowe r
Woodward.

Richi Denies That
He Served Youth, 17
As a result of a verdict in a case
which started approximately eight
months ago, the Hubert Drug Co., at
213 Zion St., has b een d prived of its
license to sell beer a nd liquor for a
period of approximately one month.
When contacted b y a Tripod reporter, Daniel J. Richi, the proprietor of.
the store for the past three years,
stated that "no Trinity students were
involved in the matter." "Actually,"
said Richi, "I sell very little alcoholic
beverages to the students and when I
do, I always ma ke s u re t ha t they are
of age.''
Richi said that h e was accused by
the Alcoholic B everage Commission
of selling beer to a youth 17¥.! years
of age. Throughout the case Richi
vehemently denied the charges. When
queried by a Tripod reporter as to
suggestions for changes in t h e ABC
rules, Richi said that he had already
thought of a list of gdevances, and
was planning to submit them to the
legislature.
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Mrs. John Lodge
Speaks at Theta Xi

WESLEY FOUNDATION
On unday evening-, January 1 i,
the Wesley Foundation at i3 )Jain
tr et will present Hartford Ho pita! intern Dr. Lawrence Carlton
in a discus ion of "Th
hri tian
Witnes in Profe ional Life.'' upper hour is 6:30 p.m.

Mrs. John Lodge, \\'ife of the governor of Connecticut, spokt' to a group
o! approximately ·10 lla1tfnrd Art>a
wom n ye. terday at a Tla a the
Theta Xi hou.:c. :\Irs. L,Hlge urged
all of the women to giYe tht'ir adiYe
upport to the frat~rnity's second
Annual 1\'Cetheart nall, for the bene-

C•I ga re tt e Sa Ies G0

Up Despite Wa rning

Page Three

Exam Schedule
FRIDAY, JA . 22, 9:00 A.M.

ROOM li.EY

.,.. .........
llluRic Roam
Session 10
. , llnlld<•n Lnb. Bleil{. 2:00 P.M.
A.H.
hl'mistry 407: Economics 311: Geology
fit of the Hartford Heart A :ociation. J\10 ' OAY. JA '· I, 9:00 A.M.
203: G<•ology 205: llistory 309; Ph ilosophy
<Sion I
The dance will he held on FPbruan .\.H. Enlo{lish 37:1: Fr<•nch 101: Fn•nch 213:
201: Philosophy 311.
Cl·rman att:
•l't'mnn 331: lli·tory 205: H. Lnb. Enlo{in<· ring 131. sections B. C.
12th at the Hartford Club with ail
M.H. ll\usi 103.
Latin 101.
proceed, reYerting to the benefit of
0 ..\ . FrPnch Ill; l<'c·,•nrh 211.
the Heart fund.
S T RDAY, JAN. 23, 9:00 A.JII. Ses•ion 11
A.I!. (L.G.) ~'n·nch :101: Snunish 211.
Committee chai1·nwn Russell .-\insA.H. Biology 201; Biology 401; Geology 101;
G<'<>logy I03: Geology 211.
worth and • 'onnan
atir told the 2:00P.M.
• .. ion 2
lwmistry 303; Engine ring 227; Philos·
Tripod yesterd:n· that they had "the I A . H. Edu<".tlian t7:1 : Gt>rmnn 211: Go,wn· C.A.
onhy 30 I : Religion 303.
..
. .
f
m~nt 201:
rO\'t rnmt.'nt !101. History :!07.
.
h1gh e. t hopes of surpassmg Ia. t years ll.H. Hm. 101 lllnth mntics 301 : Math~>mnt· ll.Jr. (l·'.A.) Finl' Arts 301.
total profit of .:1300.
ics 101.
essi on 12
2:00 P.M.
13 .1!. (1-'.A.) Fin~ Mts 20i.
A.H. Air Sci<•nc<' 101, sections A, B. C; Air
T E DAY, JA . 19, 9:00 A.M.
'essio n 3
Sci.•nco 401, s<•ctions A, R.
A.H . ll iKtory 20!1. s.·ction• A. ll: ll istor) 3:ll; A.H. (L.G.) Air Sci<•nc(' 101, sections D. E:
:.t.R.
H. Lnb ...

I

The large amount of recent national
publicity in regard to the deleterious
effect of smoking has had no great
effect on the sale of cigarettes in the
College Bookstore it was r ported
today by Harmon B. Ru sell, the
manager o f t h e s t ore.
Actually, said Russell, "the Yolume
of. cigarette sales has risen ince the
appearance of the articles connecting
h eavy smoking with lung cancer."
In many parts of the country, retail outlets noted a sharp declin e in
the amount of cigarettes and cigar
sold after the publicity. It was also
n oted that immediately after the
articles were seen in print, the stock
of every tobacco company dropped
several points.
Even though there was a slight increase in the total sales of cigar ttes
in the bookstore, Russell also slated
that a large percentage of th increase
was the sale of filter-tip cigarettes.
This was the normal nation-wide reaction.

Hartford Deputy Mayor to
Speak to Young Democrats

Tonig·ht the Trinit · 'oung Demt
'll h 11 11 · fi
·
f
ocra ·s WI
0 c t elr lrslmeetmg 0
1951 in Goodwin Lounge at 8:00 p.n •.
Part of the ag-enda w ill consist of
mapping out campaign strategy for
the 'iil
ongrcssional elections. The
~roup

predicts : Demol'ratic sweej)
in the ne ·t election, and to expedite
iore ast the Trinity Dems \\ill vigor-

ously support the late Demo~ratic
•·r ndidates.
After disc:ussing- campaign plan
the org-an iza tion will hear
ttorney

I'Myrholo~~·

A.IT. (I .. G.)

:H 1:

l' ~y<·holo)!y

36{1.
C.

J\ir Scit•nc(• 401. Kt.lction

Hi stoc·y 203, S<•ction

2:00 P.M.
A.H. Et•onomics :1119;

En~tlish

Air Science 201: Air Sci!'nce 301.
M.R.
IuKic 107.

Session I
101.

s~ctions

Se•sion 13
A.lf. Mnthcmutics 97; Mathl'mntics 101, secA.ll. n~.G.) Enlo{lish 101, St'Ctian• A, B; 1-:nlo{tions A. B. ·.
!ish ~II.
A.lf. (L.G.) Mnthcmnlics 101. s ctions D. E.
B.lf. Hm. 101 En~tli•h 101. Mction• G. 11.
e.. E<·onomics 303: History 307.
C.A. r:nlo{lish 101, M•ctcon• I. J, K, L.
ll.l!. Hm . 101 Mnlh•·mntics 101. sections l! , I ;
11.11. (I•'.A.) Fin< Arts 211.
MntiH·mnlit"s 102.
M.R. ~lu"c 10~1.
n.H. Rm. 211 Mnth~mutics 101. section J.
S.lf. Hm. 31 Enlo{lish 101. •«lion N: Entdish B.ll. Rm. 212 Math~mntics 101. • ction G:
491. st•ction B (Nichols).
Mnlh •mnties 201. section A.
B.l!. Hm. 214 ~lalhomatics 101, section F;
WES E ' DAY, JA •. 20, 9:00 A.M. osslon ;,
Mnthc·matics 20 1, sections B,
A.II. l!:ronomi<s 301; English 243: G~ololo{y
. 207: Gn•••k 201: Lntin Ill: Physic• :JOi.
2:00P.M.
Session 14
R.H. (F.A.) Fint• Ac·ts 201, section B (Pn1>· A.H. Economics 20 1. s<'ctions A. C. [): Eco-

c.

MO DAY, JA '· 25. 9:00A.M.

D, 1-'.

I

nomi<.•s 401.

Juts).

James Kinsella spc<tk on "Ethics an<l S.J . Rm. 34 Philosophy 303.
.A. Economics 20 1. •••<lions E. F, G. H :
Educntion 475: H •ligion 20 1.
Politics." ;vii'. Kinsella is a member of
the Hartford City ouncil and hold ~ 2: oo P .r.~.
.
iJ
't'
f D
,
l\1
A.H. Bcology 101 ; llcology 301;
E DAY, JAN. 26, 9:00 A.M .
es ion l .l
epucy
ayo1·.
Physics 12 1.
Recordings by Clarence E . Watters, 1e pos1 10n o
hc mistry 105: Ch mA.H. (L.G.) PhyHics 221; Physics 301; Psy·
Professor of Music and organist at
istry 201.
chology 255.
A.H. (L.G.) Chun islry 305: hcmistry 403.
Trinity College, have been nam ed a
',A . Physics 101.
.A.
lnRRicnl Civilization 20 I : Classical
among the five outstanding record- Quiz Bowl . . .
'ivilir.ntion 203; Latin 121 ; Latin 201.
ings released during 1953.
TH I( DAY, JAN. 21, 9:00A.M.
Session 7 2:00 P.M.
Session 16
( ontinucd from page 1)
Professor W atters is the only
A. H. Economics 203; English 3H I: Gn•t•k A.l!. ltalinn 101 ; Ph ilosollhY 315; PsychoiOl!Y
The program will be transcribed on
10 1-102: Grc~k 401.
141; Rt•ligion 101.
American organist represe nted in the
hcmistc·y 101 : hemislry 209. M.R. Mu•ic IOL.
list of the year's outstanding re leases Thursday, January 21, although it A.H. (L.G.)

I

Watters Recordings Named
Among Five Best of Year

I

published in the Decem ber 1953 suppl ement to the Gramaphon e Encyclopedia of Recorded Music.
The works singled out for special
mention are his recordings of Ca sar
Franck's "Six Pieces" and "Three
Pieces," both record ed on th e organ of
t h e Trinity College Chapel and released by Classic Editions.

will not be heard over the network
undl Saturday. Trinity's portion of
h<! ~how will emanate from Seabury
Hall 3-1 on the college campus. The
public is cordially in vited to atte nd
the p1oceedings and must be seated
by 8:15 p.m. Th e program may be
heard O\'er local
B outlet. Station
WTIC (1080) k.c.) at th nC'w time.

2:oo P.M.
A.H. EnginePring 235; ll iHlory
A, C, H (lllnck);

Sess ion

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 27, 9:00A.M. Session 17
A. H. Englnc•erinl! 33 1; En~tlish 241, s ctlona
C. tl: English 245; Psychology 351.

H hnory 201, St'ctiort

(l31~<ek).

A.H. ( L.G.) History 201, section A.
(ThomPHOn); llialoc·y 311.
A.IC.
B. ![. Rm. 101 llist.ory 101, sr•clion G (Dnvis).
C.A. ll islOI'Y 101, ••·clions B. n. E. F
(Downs).
hem. Bldg., Rm . 105 History 101, SC<"tion
(COOP<•!').

Engin<'<'•·ing

Session 1

33G;

English 361; Govern-

English 221.
Fi1w Arts 101 .

6)

AMERICA 'S NEWEST, MOST COLORFUL DANCE BAND

leader s of America's most excitingly-

a

1939

tru gglin g yo un g arrangers.

Ed had tudied trumpet and
drum at college, worked
up t o arranging for

START SMOKING CAMELS
YOURSELF! ' moke only Camels
for 30 day and find out why
Cam ·I ar · fir ·t in mildne s, flavor
and popularity! ee how much
pure pleasure a cigarette ca n
give you ! ,_,..,

f

"n am e" bands; Bill

~

had studied in Paris,

~

won a spot with Tommy

i

Dor ey. Afte r

13 years

.

C.A.

How the stars got started ...
~PJ(:~WQ.g_OJl Orm~flra
diffe r en t dance band, met in

Session 9

\.1! .
. . , . . • . . . . • . . . Alumni Hull A.H. Economics 316; Education 373; Ensdn<'<'rin~r 431;
English 491, section A
,\ .H. (I.. G.) ..... Alumni Hnll. Low~r G)·m
(Wilson): Philosophy 205; Philosophy 207.
C •. \ ,
. • . • . . • . • • . Cht·mistry Auditorium
H. H.
. . . . . . . . . • . . Bonrdmnn I\ all [),H . Rm. 101 PhilosoJ>hy 411.
S. H.
. . . . • . • • . . . • • . ..• St•nbur~· lin II B.H. (!".A.) Fine Arts 209.
B.H. (I'. \ .) ............... Fin!' Arts Roam H. Lnb. Engineering 131. section A (Russol.

,n
i

i!

f ,.) "'"'

;

o f p ooling new ideas,
th ey fo rmed their
own band. It clicked!

mels agree with tnore people

THAN ANY
OTHER CIGARETTE I

I

I
I
I

The Bullpen
opport~~o::; ~;i;;ance

I

ByTEDOXHOL::\1

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I

I
I

I

I
I
I
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IMermen Whip B.U. 58-26 for 2nd Win·
H
w·th 84 '
B0 ss Ta ke s DivI n g 0 n 0 r s I
•

Last week we had the
over some issues of the Trinity Tab! t ·which was the monthly predecessor of the Tripod. One of the items
which caught our eye was the h adline: Sextet Bows to Yale. Then upon
reading the article ben ath it we discovered that Trinity had a hockey t ·am
in those days. It was only an informal team as our pl·esent lacrosse team
is today, but nevertheless the group did xist.
As we delved furth r into the article we found that the game had been
played on flooded tennis courts. We pond red over this report for a moment
and then a sensational idea popp d into our heads: Why can't the Athletic
Department flood the courts for ic skating now, in 1954?
It is a very simp] proc ss to create such a skating rink and the college
docs have the m n and equipment lo do it with. There is also (•nough snow
on the ground to give the rink a good hase and the courts a good prot ·ctive
cover. All that has to be done th n is ( 1) compress and harden the snow with
the same ro ller that is used in the ficldhous • and on the coUJ1.s in tennis
weath r; (2) flood th compact !;now with fire ot· garden hoses; and (3) I t
the wat r ft· •ez . Subscquent flooding!! would be necessary, perhaps two or
three times a week, but once a solid layn of icc is developc•d thr• l'ink wJII n('ed
little maintenance, and what's more it will take three or fou1· warm days in
succession to m It the rink b yond mw. How oftc•n will that happen this
wint r?
As for the manpower rPquired for the work; it is a well-known fact that
th fieldhous cr w has v •ry I itt!<• to do until after th basketball s •ason.
We wer down there the• other day and saw fout· men chatting away in a
remote corner, and a fifth on<' running around painting doors. Surely they
could find time to work on an iC'e rink. The college a lso has several fine
snow plows which could be utilizcd to clear the rink of any suhs •qucnt snowfalls.
Who would us th • rink? We would estimate that there are at I ast 300
men at Trinity now who would like to icp skatc occasionally, and probably another 50 people amoni\' lh faculty and stafTH who would put on their skat s
for the first tim in s \' Pra l years in ordc•r lo participate in the fun. So we
would lik to pr sc•nt out· id<·a to th Trinity Athl ·tic Association for consideration and, we hope, for· its appl'Oval. J f nothing is accomplish cl soon, we
would like to know why. Remembel", th snow is f1·ce, the water is nNtrly
frc , and the courts would lw well prott>Ct<'d .

c rOWS wh·I p SN , w·In

---------------

Vo II ey ba II Laure Is

The Intramural Leagues which were
quiet before Christmas have suddenly
burst forth into great activity through
basketball and squash.
The results of the volleyball playoffs saw the Crows thrash Sigma Nu
for the title and Theta Xi edge out
Brownell for third place. Alpha Delta
Phi nailed down the fifth spot by
beating DKE in three games.
Tn the National L ague a surprising Delta Psi quintet has been dominating the play thus far. Led by Bill
Booth, Jim Steinm tz, and Lucky Callen the St. Anthony t am has whipped
Theta Xi and DKE in their only two
encounters. Alpha Chi Rho has a
1-0 record after a 48-46 win last
Monday over New Dorm B. DKE is
one and one having beaten Psi U.
earli l" in the season.
The American L ague looks to be
sewed up with a powerful Sigma u
club dominating the scene. They are
unbeaten in two games. Fred Carlson, Lou Magelaner, and Ken Eaten
spark th t am. Alpha Delta Phi and
Delta Phi could surprise the league
lead rs though, so th Sigma Nu team
has by no means won yet.

By Bill McGill

Art Christ's mermen ~ok it easy las~ Satu~·day afternoon as
they tore Boston lJni-ye!sltY apart 58-26 m their first home meet
of the year. The md1V1dual star of the meet was Tom Sexton of
Boston, who took two fir~ts. .Ro~ ~oss,. however, put on a rea]
show for the spectators w1th h1s d1vmg VICtory.
---------------

Jayvees Rip Wes Frosh
Hoyer Paces 58-31 Win
In the preliminary to the varsity
contest at Wesleyan last Saturday
the Trinity Jayvees whipped the Wesleyan Frosh 58-37. Barry Plotts and
Ed Hoyer led the victor's attack with
sixteen and fifteen points respectively.
This was the first half decent showing
of the year for the Jayvees and it
showed what they really could do
when they g t enough practice.
Gale Townley, Charlie Stehle, Phil
Styles, Bill McGinn, Frannie Duggan,
Plotts and Hoyer sparked the attack
that showed the way to the team's
first win. Duggan and McGinn played
especially strong games both offensively and defensively to bolster the
scoring punch of Plotts and Hoyer.
As usual the J ayvees start slowly
but when they get under full swing
they are rough to beat.

31,000 ACTUAL STUDENT INTERVIEWS
SHOW COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES
TO ALL OTHER BRANDS!

I
I

I

Latest exter-.sive nationwide survey, supervised

I
I

by college professors,

I

proves Luckies

I

lead again!

In 1952, a survey of colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette. In
1953, another far more extensive
and comprehensive survey- supervised by college professors and
based on more than 31,000 actual
student interviews - once again
proved Luckies' overwhelming populaaity. Yes, Luckies lead again over
all other brands, regular or king size
... and by a wide margin! The number-one reason: Luckies' better taste!

I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I

Sligh t Gain
Boston then. rack~d up two straight
firsts, but the1r gam was only slight
since the hosts took the other scoring
slots. Tannebaum came home in front
in the 100 free style, with Burbank
and Morley tying for second. Sexton
followed with an easy triumph in the
200 backstroke. Crilly and Hall swept
second and third.
Churchill put Trinity back on the
winning end of a race with his victory
in the 200 breast. Dick Cardines took
the third. Ets-Hokin led Trin's Brunnell and Mehldau to the line in the
grueling 440 free style, putting the
score at 51-26 with only the free style
relay left.
Chuck Eberle, making his first ap·
pearance after returning from the sick
list, teamed with Bergerman, Zimmer·
man, and Burbank to capture the final
seven points.
The next start for the mermen will
be a · nome m ee 1- WlLH'llvWI.H1Hl'UAvu•
day aftemoon . With Eberle back,
Christ has added more power to his
lineup of sprinters, but lack of depth
and experience in the breast and back·
strokes has been and will be a weak
spot during the first half of the sea·
son.

For your listening enjoyment
get the latest
classical and popular recordsalso
an assortment of
musical instruments
at

I
I

Relay Win
Trin!ty started things right off by
capturmg the medley relay with th
team of Hugh Crilly, John Chur hil~
and Lance Vars. The lead was Je:gth:
ez~ed as Bob Holmstrom and Hugh
1mmerman swam one-two in the 220
free-style.. Ed Camp.bell and Moe
Thomas d1d the same m the 50, lllak.
ing the score 21-2.
Sexton came through with his first
\vin, in the individual medley, but th
gain was slight as Scott and Hall wen~
two-three for Trinity. Boss ran away
with the diving piling up 84 poin~.
Trin's Bill Barnewall took the second.

THE BELMONT RECORD
SHOP
811 PARK STREET

VAN DINE
SUNOCO GAS AND OIL
Tires, Batteries and Accessories

Broad Street at New Britain Ave.
Phone 5-9871

HEARTHSTONE
RESTAURANT

I

Select your own steak

I
I

See it broiled over hickory logs
Open kitchen

Cocktail lounge

I

HARTFORD

680 MAPLE AVE.

-

I

SAVE DOLLARS WITH SAFETY,
CONVENIENCE, AND PROFIT

I

,

J

LUCKIE$ TASTE BETTER

I

!
I

j

C) A. T. Co.

PRODUCT O F

J

I

sD

at the

1\octety for 8avt11ps

Be Happy-GO WCKYJ

":),, P-11
31 PRATT STREET

e

A
AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

R E

T T E S

NORTHWEST BRANCH
EAST HARTFORD
WEST HARTFORD

e

SfHoi

B..L •

HARTFORD, CONNECTicuT

e

BARRY SQUARE

c.J:f:,~~~

,

673 MAPLE AVEHIIE

e
e

1300 ALBANY AVfHIIE
980 MAIN STIEEf

994 FARMINGTON AVENUE

1
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Hilltopper Quintet Outlasts Game Cards 67-59;
Roberts Nets 17 Points to Spearhead Offensive
Teamwork Leads to 4th Win Poll Shows Coaches Are
Big Green Nips Bantams in Squash;
Backing 1953 Sub Rule
Morphy, Close, Craig, Jewett Score
By Phil Truitt

In their first appearance since returning from the Christmas holidays,
the Trinity basketball team engaged
Wesleyan at the latter's court. The
game was close throughout, but Dave
Roberts broke it up in the final minutes and the Blue and Gold walked
off with a 67-59 verdict. Mazurek and
Roberts paced the scorers with 19 and
17 points respectively.
The first half was an amazing exhibition of firebrand basketball a nd
shooting by both clubs. Charlie Mazurek sparked the first half drive with
fifteen points. In t he first quarter he
netted one field goal and then in the
second period he sent the crowd wild
with six consecutive two-pointers. The
team worked well and Roberts and
Barton backed the offense with 14
points between them. The Cardinals
trailed Trinity 34-42 at the half.
The third quarter opened with a
ixon set that closed the gap to four
points. Scotty Price then drove by
his man and glided undemeath to mesh
a pretty backhanded layup. Tremper

of the home club and Wallace matched
deuces and then three straight W esleyan foul shots cut the gap to three
points at 46-43. Barton then canned a
one-hander, but Tremper and Ranscht
combined for three Card points and
the count was 48-46 for Trinity. Roberts then came through with a jump
shot and a foul and then stole the ball
and swished in another deuce to send
the Bantams into the final quarter
with a 53-46 advantage.
Eustis and Nunes hit from the field,
but Mazurek drove undemeath to up
the lead to eight points. Ranscht
found the range from outside, but
Roberts came back with a jump shot.
Wesleyan ran up six straight points
at this point, but a long push shot by
Mazurek cooled the home club for the
moment. With the score 61-57 for
Trinity, it was Roberts who personally
took command. Davey stole the ball
twice in succession and was fouled
each time. With the pressure on he
cashed in on all four attempts to ice
the game. Wallace added the final
two Trin points via fouls and the
(Continued on page 6)

The 1953 limited substitution rule
received the support of 319 coaches
of the American Football Coaches
Association according to the statistics
of a poll taken by Lou Little, releas d
last week.
Little, Columbia University's head
coach and chairman of the rules committee of the AFCA, said 1 9 other
coaches urged a return to the wide
open play of previous years, while
257 more voted to lib rali'le the 1953
regulations but not make them as
liberal as under the two platoon plan.
The National Collegiate Athletic
Association is expected to make som
revisions in the substitution rules at
its present winter meetings. Dan
Jessee has been acting as Trinity's
representative at the meetings.

After being shut out by a very
strong avy nine, the Trinity squashmen met Dartmout last Friday at the
Bantam court . The match was tense
all the way but th Indi ans from
Hanover had a little more in the clutch
and dged the lllu and Gold 5-4.
Tn the number on spot, Co-Captain
Dave Hewson was whipped three
games to lov , but his fellow leader,
1\Iik 1\Iorphy, cam through with a
3-2 victory to level the match at one
apiece. The third match saw Don Read
fall three games to love, but Dick Jewett came from th brink of defeat to
rally to a stirring win and the match
was all lev led at two and two.
Charlie Van Lanen opened with victori s in hi first two gam s, but he
dropped the next three and the Ban-

tams were one down. Bill Mylchreest
dropp d a 3-1 decision in the number
seven spot, but Wade Close followed
with an easy 3-1 win t r> bring the Trinity team within one point of a tie.
Stu Hunter then dropped a 1-3 match
and even though Phil Craig came back
with a love match the Bantams tasted
d feat for the second time in as many
starts. Craig and Hunter played in the
number nine and four spots respectively.
With such rugged opponents as
Yale, Harvard, and Army still in the
future there is a lot of hard work to
be done. The team has not looked bad,
but the schedule this year is far from
an easy on and there must be improvement if the squash nine is to
turn in a successful season.

Chompion Swordsmen Open Compoign;
Fisher, Kopp Pote Strong Epeemen
Trinity's fencing team, which captured the New England Intercollegiate
Tourney last wint r, commenced its
1954 season on aturday with a forfeit Yictory over Bradford Durfee.
However the campaign will continue
at a rapid pace this week with contests today and Saturday.
Led by Captain Dave Fisher, the
squad will entangle Hopkins today
and M.I.T. on Saturday. There are
many swordsmen returning from last
year's champions besides Fisher.
Dave is the o. 1 epee wielder. Dick
Kopp, and Mack Hicken look like the
chief contenders for the other positions in that class.
abres Strong
In the foil contest the Bantams will
be represented by George Kramer,
John Mazzarella, and Dave Beers in
that probable order. J ohn and George
played last year. The sabre aggregation will find Hal Bartlett in the top
position, and Stan Avitabile and Gor-

don Wood will be in the second and
third slots, respectively. Stan and
Hal were both outstanding in that
class last year.
The remainder of the schedule has
not yet been disclosed officially yet
but there will be about eight matches
all told. In March the squad will defend its ew England laurels against
the top teams in the area.
The Hartford Art Theatre on Franklin Ave.
wishes
rates

to
will

announce
be

Trinity College.

that

g iven
Special

to

special
the

reduced

Students

of

requests for short

subjects of any kind by the students will be
honored.
The Art specializes In foreign films. Next
on the program will be "Gilbert & Sullivan."

WASHINGTON DINER
We Serve Dinners & Lunches

College View Tavern
215 ZION STREET

Call 6-6272 for Reservations
175 Wash. St.
Free Parking

OUR SPECIALTY- GRINDERS

STEAK SANDWICHES

HUNTER PRESS, INC.
81-83 LAUREL STREET

Why this real beer
is a challenge
to other AIDerican brews

FINEST PRINTING
LETTERPRESS

MULTI LITH

Telephones:

2-7016

2-1044

DATES AND

Uff

DAND!N'T

MIX

For quick relief, use •••

M EAST'S HIGHEST CAPACITY!
pe~~ central T-Bar lift in N.E., 1,000 skiers

Wait our ascent to 2,375 ft. summit. No long
and 55 i · · much more skii ng. Broad trails
tows ~es. Two new hif.h capacity rope
Certi.li ew :'North Slope'. jim Howard's
Write ed Skt School. Many trains, busses.
a2e for $16.00 a ll-inclusive weekend package'p)' 35.00 all-inclusive weekdal' packFREEF •nld conjunction with Hotel Brooks.

II]

o er- Write HOGBACK Box TT

ClSii!J:(.);I·EUt,I·Hil

StifkoM

DANDRUFF

REMOVER

When one beer stands out from
all the others, it is a challenge that
interests every lover of fine beer.
Particularly when this challenge
is made by the oldest brewer of
lager beer in America ... Schaefer.
Schaefer stands out because it
is real beer. Schaefer is light and

dry, yet it retains the flavor and
bouquet that come from the finest grain, barley malt and hops.
At a time when so many beers
have sacrificed character in their
zeal to be super-light and superdry -Schaefer is outstanding. Try
a glass of this real beer today.

-is real beer1
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Amherst Hoopsters Invade Tonight;
Freshmen Entangle in Preliminary
The Hillto p wi ll undergo its busiest a powerful Harvard nine. The latter
sports week of th year this week two games will be at horne.
The yc•arling hoopsten-1 will play
before t he mid-year exams commence.
All eight of the teams will sec action Amherst in the preliminary tonight
and there will b e a total of five con- and will go to St. Thomas for another
tests, of diffe rent sorts here on game on Saturday. The jayvees swing
into action again on Saturday with
campus.
Nichols
J unior College. The frosh
The big con test is tonigh t's basketball game with Amherst, which will squash contingent opened its season
mark the last h ome> appcnranc<• of with Wf'f1leyan yestc>rday, an d today
the Oostin gmcn uniil February !)th. the f rosh mermen initiate their seaThe Lord J effs came> in third in the son with Williston, up there• . The
New Engl and Invitation Tournarnc>nt fencing team plays Hopkins today
last month, trai ling only Connecticut and M.I.T. on Saturday.
and Dartmou t h. On Satu1·day the
Bantams will journey to Medford,
Mass. to encoun ter the Tufts quintet. Wesleyan . . .
(Con t in ued fro m page 5)
Art Christ and h is tan kstcrs wi ll
hold thei r second home meet of t hP Bantams had wo n t.h ir fourth game
season on Saturday, in the Trowbtidgc> in fi ve s ta r ts 67-59.
pool. An undc>f eated Bowdoin squad
Tn closing, t h is writer wo uld like to
will provide Lhe opposition, so one Htat.e that f or the fitst ti m this seaof th e teams wi ll lose its perfc·ct son, the Ba nta m qu int t wor kt'd li ke a
r cord that afl rn oon. T he nl'xt meet team a nd it obviously pa id off. The
will be on February l Oth, against passing was beautiful an d some of t.h
Amhers t.
shots eve n more so. If t he clu b can
The va rsity squash racquetmr•n will continu in this vein they w ill b ha rd
have th busiest wee k of the> sc>ason to hc•at from her on in. W ith Columand th ey h ope to snap their two gam • bia, Yale, Amherst a nd Coast Gua rd
losing s tr ak in t h pt ocess. Wes- sti ll a head o f them, th e team must
leyan gave them t heir first opportu- keep wo1·king as they did tonight or
nity last ni ght.. Today t hey pl ay th r w ill be some mighty sad clef a ts
Amherst and F ri day t hey wi ll face in th futu re.
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Mazurek In Starting antam
Hoop Lineup For 3 rd Season

· · wesThose who saw the Tnmty!cyan basketball game last Saturday,
were fortunate <:nough to witness
another on<: of Charlie Mazurek's
btilliant performances on the court.
Mazurek, who has thus far averaged
18 points a game this season, totaled
19 markers and was a demon off t he
boards and on the floor.

I

This year is not Charlie's fi rst as
his claim to fame. For the past t wo
seasons he has started on t he Bantam
five an d last year established a r ecord
of 35 points agai nst Amherst.
Mazurek was only able to participate in five games duri ng his freshman year, but his perfonnance against
t he Holy Cross yearli ngs, will long be
remembered. While scoring 16 points
agai nst the Crusaders he led the frosh
to a startlin g 71-70 upset victory.
During his Soph year the team
won fourt een of nineteen contests, but
t hei r h opes for the
ew England
to urna ment wer e shat.Lered, when it
was cancell ed. Mazurek had an earlier
disappoin tment th at season. Always
gunn ing for Wesleyan, the Trin five
had at one time commanded a lead of
23 poi nts, but Wesleyan fought back
right do wn to the wire and upset the
blue and gold, 63-61.
The '53 season was a disappointing
one. Bruno Chistolini, Wally ovack,

Ch ar1·1e W rm
· n , and Mazurek were all
starters from t he year
but
somehow the tea~ only ~licked ?ccasionally, and fi mshed wlth a mne
won and eight lost r ecord. As f or
Mazurek he averaged .14 p ts. a ga:ne,
and in addition to h1s show aga~nst
Amherst, he led the team to an 8t - 58
win over Bowdoin. While scor ing 25
this game, he connected on 10 out of
15 field goal attempts, hitting on
seven for seven in the first half.
A history major maintaining a 78
average, Charlie doesn't spend his
entire time playing basketball. He
has a wife and an eight month girl
named Susan. Mrs. Mazurek went
to UConn for two years, and now
even with her child works part time
for the Community Chest.

be~ore,

Exam Schedule . . .
(Continued from page 3)
THURSDAY, JAN. 28, 9:00A.M.
Se5sion 19
A.H.-German 101; German Ill; History 31 5.
B.H. (F.A.) - Fine Arts 201. section A (Taylor).
C.A.- Italinn Ill ; Spanish 101; Spanish Ill ;
Spanis h SOl.
Session 20
2:00 P.M.
A.H.- English 353; Linguistics 101; Mathematics 208: Philosophy 204.
M.R. -Music 105.

Dear Charles
(Con tinued

. hu~or ohl~

~r~m· page 1)

Thet•
the play lies in t
s1tua 10n m w ch Denise fi ds
·
t o exp 1ain to hn he
se If : H a vmg
dren that each of them had
ch
f a thers, a nd that she had nev e~e
ma rried. Deciding that it
~
t ime for her children to have
father, Denise sends for all th a l\
h er erstwhile lovers and tells~
they must decide which one will
her. The ensuing debate amonlllaJ
partners-in-crime is extremely ~l
orous and as the play progresses
eituation becomes even more i~
sible and hilarious.
~
Lili Darvas is a Hungarian actr.
and first came to America in 1c
Previous to this ti.me she had pi;
most of the classic roles in the
ropean theatre. Her arrival in
United States was precipitated
Nazi persecution, from which she
with her husband, the late playwr
Ferenc Molnar.
She also stuc
under Max Rheinhardt and playe,
his Repertory Company in its se1
at the Century Theatre.
The three Don Juans are also t
complimented for a very fine perfc
ance. Oscar Karlweiss, playing
part of a tempestuous Polish pia
was outstanding. His cohorts Rc
Coote anJ Philip Reed, resp~cti
played the roles of an English b
and a debonaire second-story man
an amp le amount of fin esse.

CHOICE OF YOUNG AMERICA
I=OR THE ,I,TH STRAIGHT YEAR-

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA 1 S COLLEGES ...
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores
from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight
year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF ~ NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY
The country's six leading brands were analyzed- chemically- and Chesterfield was found
low in nicotine-highest in quali ty.
This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's
famous "center sprea d " lin e-up pages in
college football programs from coast to coast.
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